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QualiTech Adds Technical Sales Representative to AG Nutrition Division 
New Hire in California 
 
 
CHASKA, Minn. (October 16, 2015) – QualiTech, Inc. adds Neal Friesen as Technical Sales 
Representative in the AG Nutrition Division focusing on Plant Nutrition sales. He reports to Dan Biondi, 
western regional sales manager. Neal will cover the Central Valley, parts of the Coast and Arizona. He 
brings to QualiTech a strong understanding of our product line, geography and customer base. 
  
Neal earned a degree in Crop Science at California Polytechnic State University. He worked for Agricen for 
12 years as a Regional Sales Manager developing new sales territories.  Most recently Neal was with 
Compass Minerals in California in Technical Sales. 
 
Neal comes to QualiTech with 29 years of experience in the Agriculture industry in the areas of sales, 
management and technical support; specifically focusing on specialty products for the last 10 years. He is 
an agricultural pest control advisor (PCA) and a certified crop advisor (CCA).  
 
“We are growing as a company and in particular in the Plant Nutrition segment.  As we grow, we want to make 
sure that we continue the outstanding level of service we provide to our customers,” says Pedro Curry, General 
Manager of the AG Nutrition Division.  “Neal’s many years of experience in the industry, along with his strong 
understanding of our product lines and offerings will be crucial to realize our vision.” 
  
For more information please visit www.qualitechco.com or call 800.328.5870. 

 
About QualiTech, Inc. 
Together, we make ideas that work.™  

We believe in quality and are committed to building trust. QualiTech offers products and services to help 
plants, animals, people and the environment thrive. Our company is owned by the Ploen family and values the 
family-based culture that has always been a part of the company’s success.  
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